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WORLD FAMOUS PATHFINDERS

The 422d Air Base Group's Community Newsletter

The 422d Air Base Group, headquartered at RAF Croughton, provides world-class
combat support enabling communications and global strike operations at RAF
Croughton, RAF Fairford and RAF Welford. The 422d Air Base Group falls under
the 501st Combat Support Wing, headquartered at RAF Alconbury.
The COVID-19 virus has led to new ways of working, and we hope newsletters
help to keep our community partners informed about activities across the Group.
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News from RAF Croughton
A message from Col Jon Hannah, 422 ABG Commander

'It has been nearly four months since my family and I arrived in England.
We have settled well into our new life and are enjoying what we can in this
lovely part of the country.
I was especially looking forward to meeting with members of the local community, sharing our cultures
and making new friends, but this has been difficult over recent months, and will certainly continue to be
a challenge in the months to come.
Normally at this time of year we would be preparing to host civic leaders on base at a Civic Open Day,
making plans to share our traditions at Thanksgiving, and arranging attendance at Remembrance Sunday
services and wreath laying. But arrangements this year will be very different, and any community
engagement activities on base will be postponed until government guidelines allow.
Another American tradition that has become popular in the UK is the tradition of “Trick or Treat”at
Halloween, and this is something else that will be affected by Covid-19. Please be aware that American
families from RAF Croughton will not be participating in house calls this year, either as the “Trickster”
or the “Treater”! We are encouraging our families to seek out the array of COVID-friendly Halloween
activities within the local areas.
I assure you though, that there is none more eager than me to resume contacts as soon as we are able to,
and I look forward to meeting as many of you personally as I can, when conditions allow.
In the meantime, personnel at all the bases within the 422d Air Base Group are continuing to follow UK
and US government guidelines with regard to Covid-19, and changes to this guidance are tracked very
closely.
If you have any queries about base activities, or would like to get in touch, please contact our base
Community Relations Advisers:

For more information on RAF Croughton contact Laura Haddy, Community
Relations Adviser on laura.haddy.gb@us.af.mil or 01280 708012.
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News from RAF Fairford
If you live in or around RAF Fairford, then you will have seen (and heard!) B-52
Stratofortress bomber aircraft in the skies around the base over the past few
weeks. So what were they doing here?
Six U.S. Air Force B-52 Stratofortress bomber aircraft from the 5th Bomb Wing,
based at Minot Air Force Base in North Dakota, arrived at RAF Fairford on 22
August for a long planned training mission. These training missions provide theater
familiariastion for the members of the aircrew, as well as opportunities for USAF
integration with NATO allies and partners. The bomber training missions enhance
readiness and the ability to respond to any potential crisis or challenge across the
globe. But what does this actually mean….

A B-52H Stratofortress prepares to
taxi prior to takeoff, Aug. 21, 2020,
at Minot Air Force Base,North
Dakota. Bomber missions enhance
readiness and provide the training
necessary to respond to any
potential crisis or challenge across
the globe. (U.S. Air Force photo by
Airman 1st Class Jan K. Valle)

On 27 August, two B-52’s carried out training with French Air Force Mirage
fighters, and RAF Typhoon fighter jets during a tri-lateral training sortie. This was
the first time a Bomber Task Force (BTF) mission was launched from a forwardoperating location (that’s RAF Fairford!) since the outbreak of Covid-19. “We talk
a lot about interoperability, and this mission demonstrates what that actually
means” said Gen. Jeff Harrigian, U.S. Air Forces in Europe and Air Forces Africa
commander.“Aircraft from three different nations received fuel from partner
nations highlighting our ability to seamlessly operate together. This type of
training strengthens our relationships and enables us to be ready to operate as a
coalition anytime, anywhere.”
On 28 August, a single day mission demonstrated NATO solidarity and
interoperability when six U.S. Air Force B-52’s flew over all 30 NATO nations in
Europe and North America. The mission, titled Allied Sky, was conducted by two
teams, with four B-52’s from RAF Fairford flying the European part of the mission,
integrating throughout the day with several NATO nations fighter aircraft and
aerial refueling aircraft. Further west, two B-52’s from the 5th Bomb Wing flew
over the NATO nations of Canada and the United States. The nations participating
in the mission with the bomber aircraft included Belgium, Bulgaria, Canada,
Croatia, Czech Republic, Denmark, France, Germany, Greece, Hungary, Italy,
Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Portugal, Romania, Slovakia, Spain, Turkey, United
Kingdom and United States. “U.S. security commitments to the NATO Alliance
remain ironclad” said Gen. Tod Wolters, commander of the U.S. European
Command. “Today’s bomber task force mission is another example of how the
Alliance sustains readiness, improves interoperability and demonstrates our ability
to deliver on commitments from across the Atlantic.” “By further enhancing our
enduring relationships, we send a clear message to potential adversaries about our
readiness to meet any global challenge” Wolters added.
On August 31, three B-52’s flew from RAF Fairford to the Baltic region, for longplanned training with Belgium, the Netherlands and the UK. The B-52 bombers also
integrated with Italian and German Eurofighters, and Portugese F-16’s, for an
overflight of Riga, Latvia.
On 2 September, two B-52’s conducted multi-domain training flights over
international waters in the vicinity of the Norwegian Sea. During the flights, the
aircraft integrated with Norwegian F-35 and F-16 fighter aircraft as well as
Norwegian frigates.
Three B-52’s flew from RAF Fairford on 14 September for training flights over
international waters in the vicinity of the Black Sea. During the flights, the aircraft
integrated with Ukranian Su-27 and Romanian F-16 fighter aircraft.

A B-52 Stratofortress prepares to land
at RAF Fairford, England, Aug. 22,
2020. The Department of Defense
maintains command and control of its
bomber force for any mission,
anywhere in the world at any time.
(U.S. Air Force photo by Senior Airman
Eugene Oliver)

A B-52H Stratofortress, assigned to
the 5th Bomb Wing at Minot Air
Force Base, North Dakota, is
escorted by Ukrainian Air Force
aircraft over the Ukraine during a
Bomber Task Force Europe Mission
Sep 14, 2020. The strategic bomber
missions provide theater
familiarization for aircrew members
and opportunities for U.S.
integration with NATO allies and
regional partners. (U.S. Air Force
photo by Master Sgt. Burt Traynor)
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A four-ship formation of Greek Air
Force F-16 aircraft fly beside a B52H Stratofortress, assigned to the
5th Bomb Wing at Minot Air Force
Base, North Dakota, near Cyprus
during a Bomber Task Force Europe
mission in the Eastern Mediterranean,
Sep. 16, 2020. Strategic bomber
missions enhance the readiness and
training necessary to respond to any
potential crisis or challenge across
the globe. (U.S. Air Force photo by
Master Sgt. Burt Traynor)

If you would like to
read more about
activities at
RAF Fairford:

Official imagery and video can be
viewed and downloaded at:
https://www.dvidshub.net/feature
/bombertaskforceeurope
(users can create a free account)
·
View official statements at:
https://www.usafe.af.mil/News/
Press-Releases/
·
Facebook:
501st Combat Support Wing
\https://www.facebook.com/
501stCSW
or
the United States Air Forces in
Europe (USAFE)
https://www.facebook.com/
HQUSAFE
If you “like” these pages you will
get all the updates.
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B-52 bombers then took part in a U.S. Air Forces in Europe-led exercise named
Astral Knight 2020, a joint, multinational exercise involving Airmen and Soldiers
from the U.S working with military members from Poland, Latvia, Lithuania, Estonia
and Sweden. This exercise was an integrated air and missile defense exercise
focused on conducting defense of key terrain, and training involved a combination of
flight operations and computer-assisted scenarios. Participating aircraft included
U.S Air Force F-16, F-15, KC-135, KC-10, E-3 as well as B-52’s, and Polish F-16, SU22 and Mi-17 aircraft. The U.S Army Europe provided soldiers and equipment to
operate the Patriot surface-to-air missile system out of Szymany Air Base, Poland.
“Astral Knight 20 builds on the lessons learned from last year’s exercise by
enhancing our ability to execute a resilient, integrated air and missile defense
enterprise” said Gen. Jeff Harrigian. “By integrating U.S and ally assets, we are able
to build greater awareness, making our capabilities stronger and more resilient.”
On 16 September, two B-52’s flew over the Eastern Mediterranean Sea to train with
Hellenic Air Force F-16, Italian Air Force Eurofighters, RAF Eurofighters, and US
Navy P-8 aircraft.
Then on 21 September, multiple U.S. Air Force bombers from Europe and the United
States conducted an extensive BTF mission, whilst integrating with NATO Allies and
partner’s fighter jets, over waters near the eastern-most portion of Europe, and the
western-most portion of the Pacific Ocean. This mission demonstrated the U.S
ability to command and control its bomber force for any mission, anywhere in the
world, at any time. The bombers included B-1 Lancers, B-2 Spirits and B-52
Stratofortress aircraft, who joined the mission from RAF Fairford. The aircraft
integrated with air forces from numerous European Allies including Norway and the
UK.
On 23 September, B-52’s participated in a multi-domain mission in international
airspace over the Black Sea. The flight included integrations with Canadian Air Force
CF-18, Hungarian Air Force JAS-39, Polish Air Force F-16 and Mig-29, Romanian Air
Force F-16, Slovakian Air Force Mig-29, Ukranian Air Force Su-27 and U.S. Naval
Forces Europe P-8 aircraft.
And on 25 September B-52’s flew sorties in the Baltic Sea region for training with
Denmark and Poland. The B-52’s also integrated with Italian and German
Eurofighter aircraft and Portuguese F-16 aircraft.
The B-52’s departed RAF Fairford at the end of September and returned to Minot
Air Base and back to their families. “During this past month we’ve flown over 50
sorties, alongside allies and partners from 30 countries, and integrated with 100
partner aircraft – and even the U.S.S. Roosevelt – as we’ve flown missions in the
North Sea, Baltic, Barents, Black Sea, East Mediterranean and Adriatic Sea regions,”
said Gen Jeff Harrigian. “And as awesome as that sounds, it’s still only a fraction of
what we are capable of, and really highlights the ability of a combined force to deter
and defend.”
Ongoing bomber missions from RAF Fairford show the U.S. Air Force’s ability to
continue executing flying missions, sustain readiness and support NATO allies and
partners, regardless of any external challenge, including the current Covid-19 crisis.
These bomber missions represent the U.S. commitment to allies and enhance
regional security. “The opportunity for our bomber aircrews to deploy to Fairford
and refine their skill set along with partner nations is an invaluable experience” said
Lt. Gen. Steven L. Basham, United States Air Forces in Europe and Air Forces Africa
deputy commander. “Our sustained forward presence increases our operational
capability and shows our solidarity with NATO.”
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News from RAF Welford
A message from Maj Christopher Wood, 420 MUNS Commander

I took over as the Commander of the 420 Munitions Squadron at RAF Welford in July,
and have spent the summer getting to know my squadron personnel, and learning how
the base and the mission works! RAF Welford is the second largest Munitions Storage
Area in the U.S. Air Forces in Europe area of responsibility European Command, and
supports the Bomber Task Force mission at RAF Fairford, as well as maintaining a
munitions stockpile to support missions across the globe.
It has been a very busy few moths operationally, we’ve had a very busy and productive summer, and we are looking
forward to a similar pace this Fall. With emergent mission requirements, advancements in technology used for our
day to day mission, and an enhanced training regimen, the men and women of the 420th Munitions squadron are
thriving in an ever evolving environment. It has been a busy few months on base, but the Covid-19 restrictions
mean that I have not been able to meet community leaders around the base. At this time of year, we are usually
preparing for the annual Remembrance Service at the RAF Welford Memorial Grove, hosted by the RAF Welford
Museum. Sadly, this year, the decision has been made that this event is unable to go ahead due to Covid-19
restrictions. We look forward to 2021 when hopefully we will be able to once again host civic guests on the base.
If you have any queries about base activities, or would like to get in touch, please contact our base Community
Relations Advisers:

For more information on RAF Fairford or RAF Welford contact Jenny Collyer,
Community Relations Adviser on jennifer.collyer.2.gb@us.af.mil or
01285 714965.

Keep in Touch

The United States Visiting Forces continue to follow UK government guidelines during Covid19. Face masks have been a requirement across all the bases for several weeks. Sanitizer
stations and social distancing measures have been introduced in all workplaces.

